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by the year or six months.
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From the St. Louis Reveille. f-- - otmhmhhmb -WANTED !
10.000 Hoops.

geo. McNeill
20.000 Flour Barrel Staves;
Jan. 15, 184$.

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GENERAL AGENT,

WILMISCTON, N. C.

CATCHING A TARTAR."
The whigs of Mobile, Ala., lately invlt--.

ed the Hon. S. S. Prentiss, the "famous,
southern orator,, to come up to their help
against Cass and Butler. He accepted
and what followed is related in the follow

extract:mil
100,000 Acres Valuable

TIMBER LAND
FOR SALE.

After passing a high eulogy on Old

Has opened a large and JNEW
STOCK OR

Principal.TQ.ROOERIESr
HARDWARE AND CROCKERY,

W ith a neat assortment ot

THE "HULKS" OF BERMUDA.
Itnay be interesting to some of jourreaders to know something about the placewhere the Irish Patriot, Mitchel, is con-

demned to linger out his days in confine-
ment on board of a prison ship. They are
truly named "Hulks," and I would add
loathsome hulks, too. I was once a pri-
soner of war, and confined on board of
them, arid have a most vivid recollection
of those floating castfes.

The Bermudas, or Somers' Islands, are
a small group, situated about half way be-
tween Nova Scotia and the Autilles, and
about 600 miles from the American coast,
or from Cape Hatteras. During the war
of 1812, it was the head-quarte- rs for the
British army and navy on the American
station. It was from the Bermudas that

. uenect Darner to anvdirect from sea There is no passage
through the Islands any other wav, exceptfor small boats, and they would have to
pass through the harbor of St. Geoi--e inorder to reach the upper bay.After remaining on board of the"Hulks''for some time, I was fortunate enough to
get my parole, and lived on the Island oftot. George until after peace was declared.I he inhabitants of the Bermudas are a verypleasant, agreeable people, and the womenare beautiful. The air is pure and whole-
some, and the fogs from the banks of New-
foundland bleach their delicate white skinsuntil they are so clear that the blue vein'
can be seen through them. Like the WestIndia Islands, sea-bathi- ng is a constantcustom with both males and females, and
bays and places protected by the iuttino-rock-s

are allotted to the females, where itwould be a sacrilege for a male to enter-Ther- e

are many handsome cedar grove,which are considered valuable, and, in

DRY GOODS,
Which he will sell for the lowest prices.

Sept. 4, IS 17. 446- - tf.

Zack, he touched upon Gen Cass and Geiv..
Butler men, he said, distinguished above
the ordinary level, and an honor ta anyf
party. Gen. Cass, he said, he knew per-
sonally, as a man of sterling worth, anji
possessed of those high moral qualities atu.
qualifications that stamped the gentleman,
and scholar j for his early daring in defence-o- f

the rights of his country, and the receni
proud stand he took in reference, to ths
Quintuple Treaty, while minister at th.
Court of St. Cloud, he admired the man,
and the patriot. The whigs looked dumb-
founded, and reasoned among themselves,,
whether or not they had been bit in seaJx
ing to New Orleans for - Prentiss. How-- .

State of Xorth Carolina, Cumberland couuty.
Court of Pleas & Qu. Sessions, June Term, 1S4S.

James B. Burroughs, David Burroughs,Louisa Burroughs; et al,
versus

D. G. McRae and J. W. Powers, administrators
of Zed. Burroughs, Elizabeth Burroughs, Joshua

Burroughs, et al. .
Petition for acconnt and distrihution.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court,
that the defendants Elizabeth Burroughs and Jo-
shua Burroughs are not inhabitants of this State,
it is ordered by the Court, that indication be
made for six weeks, in the North efr61inian, no-

tifying the said Elizabeth and Joshua to be-a- nd

appear at our Court of Pleas and Quarter sessions
to be held for the county of Cumberland, at the
Court House in Fayetteville, on the first Monday
in September next and plead, answer or demur
to the petition, or judgment pro confesso will be
rendered, and the cause set for hearing ex parte
as to them.

Witness, John McLaurin, clerk of said court,
at office, the first Mondav"

in June, A. D., 1348.
400-- Gt JOHN McLAURIN.

TO RENT.
A new and pleasant Summer Residence on Haymount,

near the Arsenal, with a well of fine water and necessary
out-house- s. A pply soon to

July 15. 490-t- f. J. W. POWERS.

FAYETTEVILLE HOTEL.
THIS extensive Estahlishment will be completed on the

1st September. The House is three tories high. 150 feet
on Hay street, and 150 feet on Donaldson street. The
Rooms are capacious, airy and abundantly numerous to
accommodate all applicants for entertainment. The
Stable and Out-Hus- es are equally commodious. The
company have spared no expense to complete this estab-
lishment in the best mariner. The House is now offered
for rent, or if preferred, will be leased for a term of years.
Applications made to Alfred A. McKcthan. President of
the Company, will meet prompt attention.

Fayetteville. July 21, 1848 492--tt

the army under Gen. Ross sailed for the

fJHIR Subscriber bag purchased all the Lands
JL belonging to the estate of A brum Dubois,

d'cd, lym principally in Robeson county, and
mi both .sides oi Lun.ber rirer, the different sur-

veys containing ovei OXK HUNDRED THOU-
SAND ACRES; a large part finely, timbered,
and convenient to Lumber river, 'where a large
quantity of Timber is now rafted to the George-
town market. These binds are 'very valuable
b th for Timbei and Turpentine, for which pur-v3- e

.1 l rce psrt is well suited, being in a region
whore t!te Turpentine yields more abundantlv
tii 1. 1 auy other section of the Stttc. The lands
will be sld at a low price, and in quantities to
suit purchasers

Inform itio:i respecting the title cm be obtain-
ed by applying to the Hon. Hubert Strange, J. C.
Dobbin, Es j., A. A i . Smith. Es )., Attorneys at
Law.

understand there are many trespassers on
these lauds, to all ot whom notice is herebv jrive 1

that the law will be enforced against :;11 such
ferid'rs.

Application for any put of t!ie lauds can be
made to myself, 01 to John Winslow, Esq., who
will be duly authorized to make s ile of the same.

Chesaneakc, and for the attack on Balti
more- - It was also from the Bermudas
that one division of the army, distimed for
the attack on New Orleans, depared, under iact, they are the only tinner valuable rais

ed on the islands, except for home con-
sumption.

Bermuda is a famous place for fishing
whales sport around the Island at certain

NEW AND CHEAP

GOODS.
JAMES KYLE

HAS just received his Spring supply of DRV GOODS
imong which are

Superfine Cloths and Cassimcres,
Gingham and Calicoes.
l'rintcd Lawns and ..j uslins.
Irish Linen. I awns and Diapers.
Domestics. 3-- 4 to 12-- 4. Mch'd and brown.
I'mtfin and thread Lace and
Siik and Cotton Handkerchiefs.
Drab De-F.- te and Summer Cloth.
Alpncca. cotton and silk warp.
I. trice silk Shawls and dress do.
Bonnet, cap nnd taffeta Ribbons,
Leghorn, straw, and other Bonnets,
Anker Bolting Cloths. No. 1 to 10.

With many other (roods, all of which being purchased by
the package for cash, will be offered at reduced prices, by
wholesale or retail.

Fayetteville. March 25. 184S.

LIBERTY POINT

the command of Gen. Keene the division
under Gen. Gibbs, for the same destina-
tion, sailed from Jamaica. These Islands
are about 25 miles in length, and about 20
broad, anil are divided into about 40 Is-

lands, the sea running through them in
every direction, forming bays and inlets on
almost everv side. One of the hulks, the

seasons ot the year; anil as for the table,
there is noplace in the world, in the same
latitude, that equals it. 1 he great boast

THOMAS J. CURTIS.
March 1, IS 15 tf.

of the Island is the gruper, winch are caught
with hook and line on the coast, and the

ever, he continued. For this reason,, said-Prentis-

I could wish in my heart thafc
Cass was a whig. He then touched uyon,lSutler: and here is a man, said he, that I
love with my whole heart a nobler spirit,or one of loftier daring, lives, not (and;here you might have heard the democrats,
scream and hurrah for miles) but he couldi
not help regretting most bitterly that he
should have to vote against him; and i$
Gen. Butler was only on the ticket with,"

Taylor, he would lahor night and day to-- ,

elevate him; he didn't care if he was a'de-mocra-
t.

On the whole, I thought his speech,would do; and if the whigs Vere satisfied
with it, I'll swear the democrats were; and)
I only hope that Prentiss may continue tcs
add ress the people, for he makes as good 2.

old African ship, is situatedki;oree, an water is so clear that you can see them
take in the bait, in five fathoms. I can
not illustrate on paper, or portray the

at the head of St. George s harbor, and is
used as a receiving ship. The "Ardent,"
64, was situated in the bay, about 4 miles
from the navy yard at Hamilton, and 3
miles from the tanks, at the head of a long

undersigned will attend to the selling excitement it creates in watching thermiiE
JLL of Tim her in Wilmington; and whenever motions or me nsn, wnen ail tneir move!TJ

ments are distinctly seen with the eye.there is a "glut" in the market, J. C. Blocker
will give it his perrsonal attention at other HOTEL, m SZjThe Subscriber having qualifi-

ed at the last Term of the Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions of the county of Cumberland, as Executor of
! itilis Dennis, dec:d- - hereby gives general notice to ull
creditors of said erdate. to present their claims, duly au-

thenticated, within the time limited by law for that pur-
pose, otherwise this notice will be pleaded in bar of re-

covery. Debtors to said estate will also please to make
payment immediately. c. a. McMillan, Ex'r.

July 29. 1848. 492-3- t

times, orders for the sale of Timber will prompt-
ly he despatched vp addressing W. & T. Love,
who will act in mv absence. If punctuality in Vuemocratic speech as he does win o'- -

fisn ponds anu traps are frequent, and
some of them are very large, and contain
large quantities of fish, which are alwayson hand to supply the market, when the
heavy gales, which last sometimes many
days, prevent the government from takingthe usual supply.

At some future time I may give you some
of my own adventures in these Islands,
with an anecdote of the natives: but I

DENTAL NOTICE.
DI?. KRIVIVTCDY b0KS lcare to

FAYETTEVILLE, X. C
The Subscriber having leased the House formerly known

as the Jackson Hotel, and more recently lis the Oregon
Hotel, in the town of Fayetteville. gives notice to the pub-
lic in that it is now open for the accommodation
of boarders and travellers. His table will be supplied with
the best fare which our market affords,, and his bar room
with the most choice liquors in short, every exertion will
be made to render his patrons comfortable. Particular at-

tention will be paid to horses of those who may favor him
w ith a call. From his determination to please all. if he
c;.n. he hopes t" gain, as wa'll as merit, a share of public
patronace THOS. II. MASSEV.

rebruary 10. tS43.

public Renerally. that finding his practice in this .nectioii
ot country will not juntify hiui in remaining permajientlr,as he expected. will leave this olacc. unless eMir,:.

U. S. Tiffin FOUNDRY.
THE ttndersignfKifepow prepared to' fill all orders

they may be fa vore&irfftt the following greatly reduced
prices, for approved slrinonths paper; or a discount of
lO per cent, will be maer-fo- r cash on delivery.

aents prereDt, between tbo middle nnd last of Scptiniber.Persons having operations they a ia done, be would Wdon't choose to ring vagariesin my own

making returns will ensure patronage, then they
hope to receive a share.

J. C. BLOCKER & CO.

Wilmigto, Sept :!'), 117. M'J-ly.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
Tlie Camtluii Insurance Com-pan- y

ot S. J.
NE-V- PHILADELPHIA

H. I- - BL CKLV. Sec y. K W. OfiDKN, Tres t.

The undersigned. Agent of tins Couiiiany. has received
assurances that this Company is conducted by some of the
must wealthy and influential Jerseymen. and is second to
none in the Union of the fume capital. lie will take lire
and marine risks on as favorable terms as any other 0111-.l-

JNO. M. HOSE, Airent.
KayetteviUe, March 4. 1843. 47 -- tf

situation and condiwhile describing the
tion ot the unfortunate Mitchell, who. INew Scotch Faces,

60 imagine, I can now see picking the worms
out of his coarse brown bread, on the un-deck

of the "Thames" hulk.
M. R.

es. Title. Siiadeix&c
72 1 20 1 80
58 j 1 Oil j 1 50
48 84 1 32
42 74 1 20
37 60 j 1 08
34 60 1 00
32 50 1 00--
30 52 90

.aGKJ'CY OF TJIK JsTEW YORK
CANTON TEA COMPANY.

The oldest in America!
THE CANTON TKA COMPANY has hcen popularly'

A gate,
Nonpareil,
Minion,
Brtvier,
Bourgeois,
Long Primer,
Small Pica,
Pica.

64
52
44
40
36
34
30known for many years This is the largest and oldest Tea

Establish mein in America. I henubnc have liaa lull prool
of their integrity nnd responsibility.

'I hey possess facilities, in relation to the Tea Trade, m a
very abundant Uijiee. anu uouoticss, superior to any
other Tea Concern iu America- - Their scrupulous regard

pieasea to Uo tliem up to that tune. Those basing Miiflnr
i.lii'd oiXTatiuus, will hare an opportunity to havethen finished.

Dr. K. avails himfelf of this opportunity to return Uijrincere thauks to his friendrt for t!ij lively interest theybare taken in him while is, this place.
Aug. 1. 1848. 494-3- t.

STOP THE MURDERER
LUMBKRTON, RobesoH County. Aug. 7 18-1-

On the Pth of July last, a murder was committed on tlte
bo,iy of my brother. John West, by one THOMAS
GLOVER. The faid Olover having Wed. has not been ar
rested. This is therefore to inform the uiljic that ifa
said (ilover is a Nnatll. young looting man. ivith rather a
pleasing but not an open countenance, lie has blue, eyeaand lijrht hair; a little stooped in the shoulders, a&d u iaiined to look off when speaking with another person.

M-3- t. uo eh. DANIEL WEST.

Raymond ''& Warijngs
GREAT

Zoological Exhibition
FROM THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

to all principles that tend to elevate the character of a
lance house, is well understood, and has alreaday secured

and dangerous reef of rocks which extends
from the eastern end of these Islands for
about 30 miles, in a kind of semicircle,
running all round the western side of the
Island. Inside of this reef, and near the
head of it, lies the "Thames,'' a large, dis-
mantled ship, her lower masts only stand-
ing, looking like three stumps sticking up
and a bowsprit sticking out, looking like a
dog's tail cut off. This is the place where
the patriot Mitchel is incarcerated. This
hulk, the "Thames," has taken the place
of the "Ardent,' which has been hauled
into the docks at Hamilton.

Confinement in one of these hulks is bad
enough for sailors, who are accustomed to
a wet jacket and hard fare; but for a lands-nrar- r,

who has been bred in scenes ofrefine-
ment, it is, absolutely, unendurable. Mis
fare is the condemned provisions of the
British navy, and that which is not condemn-
ed, an American dogwould turn up his nose
at; the scefiery is the constant dash of the
ocean against the rocks, laving it into
white foars ; shut in-o- n the south by high
hills, and on the . west open to-th- e broad
Atlantic, but locked in by that impassable
reef that no vessel dare-ventur- near.

During the war of 1812 to 1815, I was
captured by the Lacaedemonian frigate, and
carried into Bermuda, where I remained a
prisoner of war eighteen months, and was,
for a time, confined to the "Hulks." I
know them well, and when I was first
crowded down into the gun deck of that
loathsome craft, I thought my days were
numbered. There are very few -- persons
that can form the slightest idea of an en-
trance on board of a: prison ship. I had
been partially initiated before, having once
been picked up at sea by the Melpomene
frigate, and once before captured n the
coast of France, -- and sent on board the
hulks at Portsmouth. On-- entering the
gangway, your mess is called out, and if

jthey are not near at hand for your protec

tlnm a connection, probably, buyer than all other Tea
I'.sl iiblislnnents united, and they consequently are deter
mined to sell 1 ear purer, more irajji-am-

. ana penect lor ine
prices in the aftjcrcicate. than any house in the world

f r'VEK AND A(JUK CURED WITHOUT FAIL.

SHAW'S PILLS
rc an infallible velncdy for tis di.stsase. Call and pur-

chase a box f t hese I'rlls. if you are troubled with Fever
and Ague. He deems it unnecessary to give any of the
numerous testimony he posscvaes as regards the etticaey of
his Pills, but would request the public, to give them a trial.
If they do not cure, thtt money will be refunded, provided
directions are followed.

China excepted.
They most zealously invite the attention oi tne in

habitants of this town and vicinity to their Agency where

Presses, Chases. Wood Type. Cases. Brass and Woo,
Rule .Imposing Stones. Composing Sticks. Stands, Leads.
Brass and ooden Galleys. Brass Dashes (40 kinds)
Ornamental Combination Borders, and al- other articles,
necessary for a complete Printing Office, furnished with
despatch. .

The Series of Scotch Faces we have introduced at very
great expense, are not only beautiful, but are well adapted
bv their peculiar cut. for Book, as well as Newspaper
Printing,, and where known, have given general satisl'ac-factio-n.

Our regular faces have been got up with care, and are.
as well as all other articles manufactured by tis, not sur-

passed. The metal from which we manufacture is of a
mixture peculiar to ourselves, aod at the same time of a
superior quality and durability.

Sheet Spcciinons of the new Scotch faces, and new bor-
ders. --will be ready for a delivery by the 25th of July. 1848.

The New York. Herald, Sun. Courier and Enquirer,
Evening Post. Globe, Organ. Sunday Despatch. Atlas.
Washington Union, Albany Atlas, Daily Wisconsin at
Millwaukle. Sec. Sec. are printed on Typesfrom this Foun-

dry.
' ' JAMES CONNER & SON.

Corner Ana and Nassau streets, New Vorfe.
July 20, 1S4S. 492-- 3t

complete assortments are always on hand: they feel no
hesitation in stating that wherever a single tral is made.

very decided preference is given to the celebrated Teas
of the CAN-TO- TF.A CO.For sale at the N KW DHL a S 1 (.Hit-.- , un.lcr atayette

Hotel. Hay street.

Great Corn Field. A traveller writes to
the Toledo Blade, from the. Wabash Val-

ley : 44 1 viewed the 1000 acre field of
corn (on Wea Prairie,) of the Hon. H. L.
Ellsworth, late Commissioner of Patents,
were this yearj 60,000 bushels will proba-
bly be raised without hoeing, simply
ploughing the corn two or three times. I
may say, too, that I saw 5000 acres, all
adjourning.

Corn is raised by contract, for 4 to 6
cents per bushel, taken from the field.
Hogs a re raised on clover, oats and corn,
and it is not unfrequent to find farms with
1500 of these grunters. On the Grand
Prairie, no less than 10,000 cattle, fron
one to four years, were feeding in different
herbs, for the Eastern market one herds-
man taking care of two to four hundred, for
a compensation of ten cents per head, per
month.

fn-
- Reader . make the experiment ! Subject in all. , . iFrice. 75 cents per box. with full directions.

March St. Gin. cases to tic returneu a noLppiueu ui- -

These superior teas are put up in one pound, bait pound.
and quarter pound packages, and purlectly secured Horn
li-- ht and air. SAML. J- - HINSDALE. Agent.

December 4. 1847. 4,,9-t- f.

For Dyspepsia.
Home ManufacturesEncoura

II. F. II US BARD & CO'S WILD CHER-
RY HITTERS.

Tli is preparation is a certain Sedative allaying
all Nervous Excitability' and eolming Nervous
Iriitation Palpitation of the lle;;rt Dizziness
oi the Head Faintness, and all diseases arising
from a Sympathetic Affection of the Stomach, are
entirely relieved by a very few doses of these
Bittkrs. . :

It has already becoir.c a favorite with many Me-

dical Practitioners.

Important Decision. An nterestin'T

WILD CHERRY AND SARSAPARILLA
PIlYlLS.

DR. T.F. HOY. a Licentiate of the Royal College of Phys-
icians in Loudon, having used in his private practice, for a
number of years, the

WILD CHF.RRY AND SARSAPARILLA.
at length made an extract of them, which with other veg-

etables, be has combined in one - f the best Pills ever made
known to the K.uropan oiiiimmity. and which met the
attention of the American people They are the most
efficacious purgative and tonic yet discovered.

. THE WILD CHERRY,-i-
an excellent tonic. poHesmfl; ast ringent and aromatic

properties, which make it valuable in Dyspepsia. Jaundice,
Weakness of the Stomach and chest. t

THE SARSAPARILLA
is demulcent, diuretic, and soothing, and is given In Rheu-
matism. Scrofula. Diseases of the . and to eradicate
fie bad elT-ct- s of Mercury. lathe operations of ad other
ps-at- ive medicines debilitation and purification go hand
in hand : thev remove tho good, as well as the bad; thus
weakening thT- - system, which they were only required o

cleanse, and making the cure gene- - aUy aimost as bad. and
freiuently much worse than the disease. Fir. Le Koj s

Pills on the contrary, 'strengthen and tone the system
which they pur-e-a- nd pWify. And this is their peculiar
attribute, and the principal cause of their uunvall'd popu- -

,'lV,t S The Virtues" of the Snrsaparilla aj. ,JVTld Cherry
arc too weU know n to medical men and ffio' community to

further detail. : -
U.r-- Price l'y cents per box,

For sale by S. J . Hinsdale agent. April

tion, you are pretty sure to' loose your "kit."

uecision aas lately ueen made ay judge
Rogers, of tlie Supreme Court of Pennsyl-
vania, in reference to the rale awarding da-

mages for lands taken by rail roads. It
appears that in three cases at the Court of
Quarter Sessions, excessive damages had
been awarded, viz : to Mr Heiter, for 2

A. A. McKE THAN ' f , 1 he hulk at the head ot tot. Cjeorge s har-o- r

may be compared to a wart on a hand- -

GRAND CAVALCADE.
On entering: each place of Exhibition the Mb-- -

The Rrv- - J. N. JIaffit, who has used it, speaks
of it as fuJlows :

Br.ooKLYX, Jan. 117.
Gentlemen; Having suffered for years from

the effects of sedentary h. bits and close applica-
tion to studv, I was induced to try your prepara-
tion of Wild Cherrv. Its beneficial erTects were
soon apparent, and I tnke great pleasure in

it as an excellent medicine especia-
lly adapted to excitable temperaments,

" and one-tha-t

should be eenerally known and patronised.
Yours. J. NEW LAND MAFFITT.

nagcrie will be preceded by the grand ana
novel spectacle of an eleeant MUSIC"

iiuuidii 5 late. x unj wiitwu iuiiiisfine is a beautiful sheet of water. On
the left are lofty hills, with plateaux of
cedar groves along up their sides, --dotted
with the white villas of the citizens, and in
a valley, and gradually rising to the hills,
is the town tf St. George, with its white
stone houses and Sat roofs, and stretchingFOR SALE.

Rest Philadelphia and French Calfskins, Coot
Morocco, Fancy and Pink Limits

JNO. M-ttO-
SE.

i far tl own the bay, and on hills below, are

acres and 53 perches, St, 750; to Mr Mc-Clur- e,

for 2 acres and 6 perches, gl2G3 ;
and to Or Reiley for little more than3
acres, Si, 850.

The following is an extract from tlie
opinion of the Judge, reversing the judg-
ment below :

VThe jury appear to have overlooked
or disregarded the nsle in estimating the
damages, viz: a fair and just comparison
of the value of the whole tract through
which the road passes, before and after
tle improvement is made. Is the proper-
ty benefitted, or is it injured by the im-

provement, is a most material inquiry. If
benefitted, the owner neither is, or ought
to be, entitled to recover any compensa-
tion whatever ; if really injurred, not a

April 1C, 1 IS.

The Long Island (N. Y.) Farmer, a paper prin-
ted at Jamaica, L. I. gives the names of person in
that village who have been benefited and cured
bv its use
"The following: named persons have been bene-

fitted bv thot- - use in Jam.iica: M. S. Huntting,
Tnnos "J. Brenton, Charles Welling, Ilendrick
A. Headrickson, J. E. Allemand, Mr Manwaring ;

blniel liigbie, Springfield.
HibbariTs TVilJ Cherry Bitters. Three obstin-

ate eaes of Fever and Ague, have been cured
use of Hibbard's Wild Cherry Bit

tlie uarracKS anu r ori. : ooi.hpfs. me
soiithare some low islands,; beyond which
thf open sea rdlson in interminable swells;
.sometimes dashing against the rock-boun- d

.shore, until the white foam looks lke'
ij&jL's frill, gracefully fitted to her necjv-,- f

w$ soon as I w?8 through witbfrexa-mtsSttio- n

at" the court of VtejejtAiJUClty

That beautiful residence on Haymount. for-

merly belonging to CP. Mallett.-Esq- .. near
the residence of Mr Hale, is offered for sale.

Will continue to carry on tire business of-'tali- e

late firm of Gardner and McKethan, in, all its
branches. lie has now on hand, and intends to
keep, a general assortrrient, consisting of

CARRIAGE$iBAU0UCHES,

Baggies, Gigs, Sulkies,
WAGONS, &c.

Which,-fo- r elegance of shape and finish, and ty,

Will compare with any made in the U.
States." .... ..

Persons wishing to buy, woajdrfdo well to call
and examine his work, ' as he has determined to
sell low for cash, or approved nfrfes.

Having in his employ2flfjt first rate smiths,
he is prepared to do frrj irfn"epi k in the above
line, on moderate tertns.."

He warrants all his work tarjejffitieiijfaithful workmanship and materials, farT3iree2jv
OCf-- Repairing faithfully executed aft short no-

tice, and on reasonable terms. -

January 15, 1S4S.

State of Xortli Carolina Sampson County.
In Equity.

Joseph J. Cole vs. MoseaCox.
Reference to ascertaiu balance due from Complainant

Cole to Defendant.-I-

pursuance of an order of reference in this case, I have
appointed Tuesday and Wednesday, the 19th and. 20th
days f September next atth Court House in Clinton, to
proceed in the premises. And it appearing that the com-

plainant t 'ole is absent from the State, it is ordered by the
Court that publication for six weeks in the North Caroli-
nian, published iu Fayetteville. for the said Cole to appear
before the Clerk and .iater at such time and place as may
be specified in said publication, be deemed equivalent to
personal service; therefore, said Cole is hereby notified ac-

cordingly. Teste. P. MURPHY. C. M. E.
Aug. 1. 1S4S. 493-6-t. pradv3 25.

!?t has stables and out-hous- of all kinds ; and everything
iu complete order. This residence is so well known, and
iu so commanding a site, overlooking the town, that fur-

ther particulars are unnecessary. Eu.iuire at the Caroli wiKarcbejJt.to the dockxb.oaand when
ters. Mr Watts, at Springfield, says that ii cur- -

nian Ofhce.
June 10, 1843. ISG-tf. tried in;ftor other remedies had been

should be mere fanciful injury, compensation is to bevain B F. Hibbird's Bilious Pills,
the Bitters.t ,i v a dose or two. before using damages sus.given to the amount of the

tained.

CAR, drawn by. XIGHT GREY : ;
HOUSES, of the, largest size, ' .

containing a . . ;

BAND OF XaXTSICIAWS;
Who will enliven Die-scen- e by executing a vari-

ety of fjvorite pVeees of music.

MRJOllX SIIAFFF.K. therinff LlOV TAM-
ER, and hip equally jntrej.id LADV, wilt enter the
with Lions. TtdifH, Leopard and Panthers. He willdri
a large AXriciu.. LiH.hit.ra AS:l to a Car, and wiU hjr vari-
ous graceful and daring feat show his eompW coutrJ n
animaLs usually deemed of the moxt rij disposition.

Will be Exhibited at Fayetteyille,
SATURD.N V, Aup;. lytlvfroro 2 U5 p. mf

Admission 50 Cents Children under
ten years of age, and servants,'half price.

RAYMOND fc WARI.NO would announce to the citl- -
x-- n of the West that they will now hT aa --opportunity;.of eceiug the ctrlebrjtJ. and brave " .
.JOHX SSItftFFElt & LADY.
Hehaeetj3gdycriticBthe' I.ion King." aa he

haa pw4 hU tjStlfittetofore in subduing the largest an 3
moat terrible Lion.erer caught ; this auiiaal id at preaeniin hia pofshn. aud Uui repeatedly mred hi life wl a
exercising the 4.b?r beaatd in the performing cage. Its 1

tg hare been beheld by millions ; he actually TriTeJ a '
Wild Lion, harnesaed to a car, thus showing the supremo
majesty of man above th brute.

The Wild Tenants of the Forert. from the huge aad
docile Elephant, the majestic Lion of unenptore Africa,
the fierce Tiger of the Kengal jungles, the-- beautiful Leo-

pard, the playful but ferocious Bear, gentle'
useful ad patient Camel, the euriensly striped Zebra, the
grT robbing Hyena, the atealthy Tauthur, the savage
Wolf, the cunning Fox. down through all the less, r gradtt,
are here Uh.ld perfnetly subject to the control at
man. the lord of creation.

FowU of the Air and KeptHe the most beautiful. rr
aried and dangerous of their specie, are also comprised

in this valuable collection ; dVtcription I powerless anal .
space too limited to mdmit it. Suffice it to say that the
proprietors are of the oldest standing and highest celebrity,
and have devoted years of toil and expense to the prevent
coUectton. which is pronounced la Europe and America,
Dcrfectiy unparalleled.

The moral and useful purposes which an exhibition
like tbiit can serve, are perceived by all. and aeknowledgd
by all moralists ; the exhibition serves to entertain and
instruct all in the wondrous works of the Supreme Being,
and is particularly Impressive on the minds of youth.

r Particular reference is given to the Mammoth Bills,
Posters aud Lithographs in the principal Hotels. fc

CO- "- The whole Menagerie. 011 entering each town pre-

ceded by the Car, containing the NfcW 1 OKK isKAsa
BAND, will form a Grand Procession of twenty carriage,
containing the various animals, aud drav.u by eventy-uv- o

horses.
August 1 1S4. 4JJ--- t

X OTHER PROOF OF THE EFFICACY OF DR.
JVYNE-- HAIR TONIC. This will certify that I was
entir-l- y baldfor about three years, when I was recommend
ed to try Dr. Jayne's Hair Tome. I procured

the Toi lie tB.boutand usingSomervill.T Mr Mason, in
in all over my head. JU

fifteen months, my hair came
though not quite as thick as before yet 'VxcVtThis surprising restoration ot myprowing. and madethe astonishment of all my acquaintance.,
me an object of curiosity to many In am now M y

of thu.of age. and have reason to regard the inventor
matchless Hair.Touic as a pullie benefactor.

New Ucrmantown, N. J , Nov. Jti. ls4,tV,,
. .. JOACHIM GbLCll.

Two of these pills are a dose, and are equal tod
or 6 pills of any other kind.

Mr Ward, of the firm of Gales Stout & Ward of
this citv savs that he has found it very beneficial
in a severe attack of fever and ague. The
number of persons that have been cured arid bene-
fited in Jamaica alone, would establish the reputa-
tion of the article.

S. J. HINSDALE Agent for Fayetteville ; P.
F. Pescud, Kaleigh; P. J. Brown, Louisburg; B.

Howard, Tarboro ; Dennis Heart, Hillsboro. R.

F. Hibbard & Co. 9S John street, N. Y., sole

proprietors.
October 9, 7.

I .rched.i)iJiugR.VJack.hulk, swarms
of heads could beja jjeepjng through the
port holes.-- ' yMy bloo"d ran cold as I was
ushered on board of this floating pest house.
A few marines .were pacing fore-and-af- t,

andunderal large awning, on the quarter
decpi my naine'was registered.by an officer,
andinj mess, numbered. Fortunately for
me, y mess was near the gangway, and
I got. but one black eye before I was sur-
rounded by my mess. My clothes bag
wasgone,and 1 had the satisfaction of see-iogo- ne

or two very pretty fights for the
possession of one of my shirts. The Goree
was a general receiving ship, where the
pirate, the privateersman, the sailor, and
the landsman were all thrown together.
Afterwards, the --American prisoners were
transferred to the Ardent, sixty-fou- r, in
the upper bay, where the Thames now lies.
After a few day's confinement on board of
the Goree, I was transferred to the Ardent

Nothing' but stratagem can ever relieve
the unfortunate Mitchell from his position.
In the passage up, inside of the Reef, at
least four hundred guns could be brought to
bear upon anyvessel that should.venture
in, and those at a high elevation. The

A Sizeable Pie. On Saturday last we
had the pleasure of attending a public din-

ner at Goldsboro.
tall affair in severalIt was a right re-

spects, and particularly in reference to the
number of people fed (say 1,500 and a
certain pie w hich was served up.

Barbacued beeves, shoats and lambs are
common affairs, and they were there; a pie,
however, composed of one hundred and
twenty chickens and two shoats,' is not a
common thing ; but they had just such a
pie at the Goldsboro dinner.

Who can beat that? We "pause for?
reply.' Commercial Review.

An Irishman was asked . how .his mo-

ther did. My jewel,' said he, tl am
much obliged to you for your inquiries, but

MEDICINE.
Saml. J- - Hinsdale

DRUGGIST & AV0THECA11Y,

NO CURE. NO r.VY! .
FEVER AND AiirE layncs Ague Pills are warrawt-e- d

to cure the wwrst forms of Fever and Ajrue. Ine
money will refunded in all eases if they fail to cure but
they never do fail.

THE THOUSAND AND ONE MEDI-
CINES advertised as "certain cures for all pulmonary
complaints, ' Jaynes Expectorant stands alone-- Its path
to public confidence has been paved not with puffs but
cures- - and the vouchers for its efficacy include an arrary of
names which for character and respectability, caqpot be
surpassed in this country. Dr. Jayne, being himself a
phy sician, does not profess to perform physicial imposs-
ibilitiesas for instance, to cure a man whose lungs are

riddled, as it were, by dis-

eases,
l.ke a and we he is borne outbut he does assert, thieve
by well authenticated facts, that in of the lungs

susceptible of cure without nuraeu-lou- sand
interference, his Expectorant will restore the pa-tie- ut

to health. - -

JUST B ECElVJBOf' '

A lot of Oranges, Lemons, and Cocdanuts,
For sale at PRIOR'S.

State of Xorth Carolina Robeson County.
In Equity Spring Term, 1848.

William Alford va. John WT. Alford. Wiley ALford. and
Alex. Elue, et. al.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that Alex.
Blue, one of tin- - in the foregoing: cause, is not
an inhabitant of this State: it is ordered by the Court that
pubUcation 1- - made for s iu-- the North Carolinian,
a newspaper published In the town of fayettevUle, notify-
ing said defendant, Alexander Blue, to plead, answer, or
demur to said Bill f Complaint, at the next term of this
Court to be held for the County of Robeson, in the town"
of lAunbertcn, on the 1st Monday after the 4th Monday in
October next, otherwise a decree pro confesso wiB be ren-
dered as to him. and Fet for hearing exparte.

Witness. Richard C. Rhodes. Clerk fe Master inEijuHy,
at office, this 27th day of July. A. D. 1S4S. -

KICH-- C. RHODES. CM. E.
Augrut 423-c- t. pr adv $3 25

Corner of Market Square,
Freaband Genuine DRL GS,Sup"plT ofHAS ou hand a fuU

WhotrlSloVhysS Clieiiiicais,
prices. His medicines are of the best Vhicai are
purchased in the northern cities, and his
from the first laboratories in London, FhuaeJPh'a'
Paris All the Pharmaceutical compounds sold Dy a. J
are prepared by himself with accuracy.

Medicines sold to go into the country be rt wltn
arc and def patch r"?b y 5. 1 -- ?.

I never had a mother.' now is uiir
u; r--; ,1 & Wrhy, don't you know,' said

I am the son of my auntr"Paddy, 'that


